In order to manage risks, emergency planning and preparedness procedures are currently in use. The advent of Information Technology (IT) in the field of emergency management opened vast possibilities for the development of Integrated Decision Support Systems (IDSS). They are designed to perform calculations, make risk representation, fully interact with stakeholders, and assist in communicating operational tasks to emergency command people. The present work introduces IDSS computer software i.e. KOVERS, designed and implemented to assist emergency management in the case of potential nuclear and chemical accidents involving fixed installations or transportation activities. This package addresses the specific needs of industrial customers as well as military and civil defence specialists, who are interested in running compact codes on general use and portable machines such as notebooks, and make ad hoc informed decisions on the accident field. KOVERS has a number of special features that may single it out as in applicability and computational complexity: it handles a comprehensive GIS environment (24 layers of distinct information) with reference to Switzerland; it introduces an original model to perform sophisticated calculations for air dispersion in complex terrain; assists in making special calculations and creates maps to identify areas that lack HF radio communication coverage in a complex terrain under emergency; calculates consequences due to dispersion of radio-nuclides and chemicals into water bodies e.g. rivers and lakes as well as the contamination of the ground water; calculates consequences of BLEVE, explosions, tunnel fires etc. KOVERS is open to extension by estimating and representing with a high degree of precision, the potential consequences due to accidental satellite re-entering, calculating the possible area of impact and associated consequences e.g. population affected, ecological losses. KOVERS is characterized as a compact, efficient computer tool with a high degree of integration of existing commercial maps e.g. Swiss Map 100, orthographic pictures, satellite images, into a computational environment of an intended 'user-friendly high complexity'. Examples of KOVERS runs are included. The paper aims at clarifying the role and the potential use of IDSS into risk dialogue activities by means of stakeholder interaction processes.
Introduction
Emergency planning and management has established itself as a distinct research and working topic in the field of risk assessment and safety engineering [1] [2] [3] . The relevance of the field is increasing nowadays, in proportion to the complexity of the world economic machinery and geopolitical developments. The protection of the population and the environment acquires new dimensions with the intensified transborder and open sea transportation of a variety of hazardous substances including toxic and radioactive wastes crossing areas of social unrest and political instability. Law-and-order and peace-keeping operations conducted in extra-national, and largely unfamiliar territories have also been proven to increase dramatically the environmental burden, and to entail natural infrastructure and societal habitat disruptions, whether in the Gulf, former Soviet space, or the Balkans.
Recent developments in the post-Cold War era seem to evidence a reality that thus far went largely unnoticed, namely that the unprecedented accumulation of industrial assets over the past half century has dangerously increased the vulnerability of contemporary establishments to the challenges of an emerging world order that brings about, apparently by the force of necessity, a peacekeeping pattern that involves all-out, if surgical, military operations, and cannot exist without physical violence and counter-violence.
Under the circumstances and in consideration of current trends, from the standpoint of safety as well as of the stakeholder, there is a stringent need today to:
• address emergency planning, management and awareness from a higher level of commitment than before, • integrate emergency planning and management into the overall life cycle design of products, systems and services, • consider that the step from a mere safety culture to an efficient emergency awareness and preparedness, must be taken.
In this context, an important aspect to address is related to the overall problem of critical infrastructure protection [4, 5] . Currently, satellite technology is assisting emergency planning and management more on the level of delivering information and pictures of the site of an accident. In the near future it is expected that this technology will be fully integrated with a new generation of models and tools for risk assessment/estimation and safety management. By analysing such accidental events it is ultimately of interest to assist the design of systems capable of operating in a fail-safe mode.
Faced with the challenges described, the IDSS designers and developers are in a phase of modelling the concept itself. A fertile exercise of this kind has been conducted at ETH -Zürich, Switzerland. The result is a conceptual-outline, demonstration IDSS (code named KOVERS TOOLS), that has, however, the potential for emergency planning and management.
The special features of KOVERS are (see Figure 1 ): • a customized GIS which includes information on topography and hydrography of the place of the accident, population density, 24 distinct uses of land, roads and rail facilities and access, ecological areas with different degrees of sensitivity; Information on sensitive areas, in the case of accident situations, either of a chemical or nuclear type, are necessary for any practical actions which emergency teams might have to take. In Figure 3 , a specific use of the GIS technology incorporated into KOVERS is highlighted. The advantage of handling various layers of information stored into the GIS structure allows the decision maker to have specific information on the zone under emergency response as well as to portray the various types of consequences that could occur. The combination of different types of sensitive areas and different accident conditions is unlimited. It is also dependent on the information available from the GIS database.
Computational facilities associated with KOVERS give indications to a decision maker on the area of potential negative consequence under consideration, for planning special action e.g. decontamination. In Figure 4 one can identify the representation of the result of calculations for the consequence of a hypothetical accident. The use of maps where the accident would have taken place and the amplitude of the accident are of help in various stages of the emergency planning and management horizon. Moreover, once the areas affected are laid over maps, full statistics of the covered territory are provided, consistent with the wealth of GIS information available, which provides for the evaluation of both the abnormality and the response costs.
The versatility of KOVERS is furthered by the use of orthographic digital pictures. Aerial pictures and digital maps are instrumental in a rapid assessment of risk in the region.
By using GIS assisted IDSS, one can use sophisticated mathematical models, which would estimate the extension of abnormality consequences, e.g. the atmospheric dispersion of pollutants in a complex terrain. The analytical features of such models are portrayed in Figure 5 . Elements of the trajectory would have to deal with: rise, wind, stability class, clouds, and inversion phenomenon. These elements have to be linked to the terrain characteristics via information on topography of the terrain, etc. A distinct topic is addressed by considering in the model, the sun motion and the appropriate features e.g. the insulation and transients. In the end, for practical reasons related to emergency preparedness and management, the computer code calculates specific elements of the risk, including concentration, toxic doses and lethality. The terrain induces a series of distinct elements in the dispersion of various airborne emissions. Figure 6 renders the results in the simulation mode of KOVERS in order to make clear the impact of terrain characteristics in the overall correct assessment of consequences in a given region. The influence of buildings is also of high relevance when one is facing the need for proper emergency actions. Figure 7 gives evidence from the simulation of influence of high buildings and sophisticated urban developments on the dispersion pattern due to potential accident situations. Such information could assist the land use planning authorities and the special work to be done for the facilities which have to be created in order to avoid large-scale consequences to humans and the environment at the time of a potential accident. A related representation is given in Figure 8 , when due to some specific assumptions and scenarios, the consequence results are portrayed correspondingly. Such information is of direct assistance to the in-service emergency team at the time of the accident. KOVERS has such built-in facilities in order to communicate information to the decision makers and to estimate various degrees of risk to the population. According to the trial users' perception, the applicability of KOVERS is at least twofold:
• for optimal routing transportation of dangerous goods e.g. chemical or nuclear, • for specific purposes related to emergency planning and management (see Figure 10 ). 
Stakeholders and use of IDSS in emergency planning and management
Modern decision-making processes involve the use of multicriteria decision analysis. Emergency planning actions are included in this new approach. Figure 11 gives information of a de minimis structure needed to involve multicriteria type information. The decision matrix would have to involve a finite number of options suitable to deal appropriately with an emergency situation. At the same time a relevant number of quantitative and qualitative criteria (indicators) have to be identified, agreed and accepted, in order to make an adequate ranking of the proposed emergency options. The use of IDSS is a complex process and very often would involve the use of a series of such analytical instruments (see Figure 12 ). For practical reasons one has to consider the development of such new tools or the refurbishment of existing ones for an ad hoc situation or for longer-term needs. The use of commercially available tools should also be strongly considered.
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The Decision Support System platform Eventually, the integration of various types of DSS into a more problem-focused structure may also be considered (see Figure 13 ). The interaction between the modeller's world and the stakeholder's becomes an every day reality. Recent work done for the emergency services in the case of nuclear or chemical accidents is definitely in favour of this new approach (see Figure 14) . 
Conclusions
The increasing vulnerability of the industrial and societal infrastructures to disfunction and accidents, entails a renewed need for properly designed IDSS, capable of handling complex realities in a sophisticated yet stakeholder-transparent manner. The conceptual design of such tools is an enduring process that should progress by trial and feedback, in search of optimal architectures and responsive to actual needs perceived at the users' end. The enhanced anticipative (predictive) and real-time monitoring capabilities call for acquisitions from the state-of-the-art GIS, information, and space technologies, as well as for a substantive multidisciplinary scientific background and modelling proficiency. The present work introduces the features and architecture of an experimental IDSS and it indicates its potential interaction with stakeholders in the decision-making process.
